November 8, 2016

Donovan Anderson, Chairperson
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board
2000 14th Street, NW, Suite 400s
Washington, DC 20009

Chairperson Anderson:

On November 3, 2016, at a properly noticed public meeting and with a quorum of 8 of 10 Commissioners present, ANC 1B voted unanimously on the following items:

- DC9 - 1940 9th St. NW, 1B02, ABRA #071156, Renew CN
  ANC1B voted to support renewal application

- All Souls - 725 T St. NW, 1B01, ABRA #088179, Renew CT
  ANC1B voted to support renewal application

- Town - 2009 8th St. NW, 1B01, ABRA-076801, Renew CN
  ANC1B voted to support renewal application

- Columbia Lodge (the Elks) - 1844 3rd St NW, 1B01, ABRA-000237, Renew CX
  ANC1B voted to approve the settlement agreement

- Mulebone (formerly known as Eatonville) - 2125 14th St. NW, 1B04, ABRA #78882, New CR
  ANC1B voted to approve the settlement agreement

- Fasika - 1924 9th St. NW, 1B02, ABRA #095180, New CR
  ANC1B voted to approve the settlement agreement

- Brixton - 901 U St. NW, 1B02, ABRA #082871, Updated SA
  ANC1B voted to approve the settlement agreement

- MK Lounge - 1930 9th St. NW, 1B02, ABR #088787, Renew CT
  ANC1B voted to protest on peace, order, and quiet to maintain standing until an SA is negotiated

- 801 Restaurant + Bar - 801 Florida Ave. NW, 1B02, ABRA #103120, Renew CT
  ANC1B voted to protest on peace, order, and quiet to maintain standing until an SA is negotiated

- Chuck + Bill Bison Lounge - 2718 Georgia Ave. NW, 1B09, ABRA #014759, Renew CT
  ANC1B voted to take no action

- Freedom Lounge - 1920 9th St. NW, 1B02, ABRA #097277, Renew CT
  ANC1B voted to protest on peace, order, and quiet to maintain standing until an SA is negotiated
The SMD Commissioner shall have primary responsibility to represent the Commission on matters within their SMD. Further, the Chair or, as defined on the attached, as delegate of the Chair, shall be authorized to communicate these actions to and testify before any agency of the Government of the District of Columbia or the members of the Council of the District of Columbia.

ON BEHALF OF THE COMMISSION

Regards,

James A. Turner
Chair ANC 1B, Commissioner 1B09

LaKisha Brown
Secretary ANC 1B, Commissioner 1B04